
Rental apartment Cannes Price on demand

Penthouse La Croisette

Exceptional penthouse with wonderful sea view on La
Croisette. Breathtaking penthouse luxury apartment on
6th and 7th (top) floor on the famous La Croisette in
Cannes, gives you a stunning almost 360 degree view
over the Cannes bay, Mediterranean sea, Esterel
mountains and the charming small islands, Isle des
Lerrins. Located in the quite area of "the banana" your
will have only 1 min. walk to beach and Casino (Palm
Beach) 2 min. walk to harbor 10 min walk to Cannes city
center 15 min. walk to Palais de Festival Completely
renovated in 2008, this wonderful apartment sleeps 8
people in 4 spacious bedrooms with their associated
bathrooms. Indoor living area, approx 180m2, includes
dinning room (for 12), lounge - living room, cozy corners
for spectacular views and relaxation, office, kitchen and
more. Outside area is enormous (approx 200m2). Various
terraces provides everyone a private area, whether you
are enjoying breakfast for two in a separate corner, or
you get massage in the big Spa on the 7th floor, while
looking over the sea and mountains, or you all take
lunch together under the shade at the outdoor table for
12. This penhouse provides all the comfort you would
expect of a top modern 5-star international hotel, yet
this is all yours completely privately.

Ref. LA008OB

Detail
House style -

Living surface 200 sqm

Terrace surface 200 sqm

Year of construction -

Number of rooms 7

Number of bedrooms 4

Number of double bed -

Number of simple bed -

Number of bathrooms 3

Number of shower-rooms 1

Floor 7

Nimber of floors 7

Orientation South , West

Swimming-pool South , West

Heating type -

Air conditioning -

Internet -

Alarm -

Safety box -

Garage -

Parking Oui

Cellar Oui

Distance to the sea -
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Energy consumption

Unit : kWhEP/sqm.year Unit : kgeqCO2/sqm.year

Photos
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